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Atlanta, president of the class,
occupied the seat of honor. The ' HICKS-KIRKSEYclass history was read by Miss
Willie Mae Tucker, the pro. ph- On May 29 at 2:30 p. m.. theecy by Miss Elizabeth Ethridge beautiful countrs, home of Rev.and the will by Miss Isabel Sett-
, E. S. Ricks was the scene of abey. The daisy chain and
 quiet and lovely home wedding,planting the ivy were features, 
when in the presence of theThe board of trustees had a fancyn and close friends andmeeting in the college library, relatives, his daughter, MissMay 24. Two vacancies in the Lucile, became the bride ofboard were filled by the elec- Mr. John E. Kirksey.tion of Dr. P. R. Knickerbock- The Rev. D. W. Fooks, ofer, of Knoxville, and Dr. L. L. Nashville, Tenn., said the sol-Evans of Chattanooga. .The emn words making them has-presence of the four advisory • band and wife, in which hemembers, Mrs. J. E. Johnston,
Mrs. Nell Varnell, Mrs. (7. L. Tuns,emdy.the impressive ring core-
Hardwick and Mrs. E. F. Camp- The bride, dressed in a love-hel l. add" to the pleasure
 of ly costume of grey georgettethe meeting, 
over rose, wearing a pictureThe forty-first annual cum- hat of soft pink, and carryingmencement closed MondaY a shower bouquet of pink rose-night. The eraduating exer- buds, was led to the altar .bycises were held Monday eve- the groom, to the soft etrainsning in the chapel. Seventeen of Mendelssohn's Weddingyoung ladies in rap and gown March, which was played soft-received junior college diplom- ly throughout the ceremony,as and twelve in white receiv- by Miss Boone Walker.ed high school certificates. 0th- • The only attendants wereer certificates and diplomas Miss Jewel Robey, who waswere given in the various de- dressed in a harmonizing cos:part melds, amounting ill all to, tunic, and Mr. Homer Ntesz. (ilforty-seven. The college chap- Dawson Springs, Kentucky,el was full almost to overflow- who is an especial friend of themug with friends and relatives groom.
et. the two classes. Miss flirt,' After the ceremony the hap-el. Duff presided at the piano,
processional, 
py couple left on a short tripThe banquet was given in , , i.„.;,,, r c),, thehonor of the graduating class, t) ".' "4  'I' " ii) places of interest in thethe hymns and a special piano state, after which they will bevisitors and teachers anti was'number. Miss Edith MacMil-
lan gave a vocal number. The summer.
in school at Lexington for theserved by the students of the
Domestic Science Class direct- 
speaker of the oceasion was Mr. Kirksey is a worthyed by their teacher, Miss Lur- 1)1.. W. R. Blackard, pastorline Wilkerson. of young man of high ideals, ate'the M. E. church. south, Founs' Mrs. Kirksey is a deservingtam n City, Tenn. His subject young lady who possesses greatwas, "Out of the Harbor, On talent.to the Deep." Many pointed Their many friends wish forapplications were made aPPres them a bright and prosperouspriate to a graduating class future as they sail throughEngineer Wilcox was in the just entering upon life's voY- life's sea And all shall be gladcity last week making final age. 
'to welcome them back to Beel-arrangements to advertise for President Malone addressed creel, this F'all. He, as Highbids and letting the contract- the class briefly and awardeti school principal. She, as his
, for Fulton's sewerage system. the diplomas and certificates. assistant, the same places they
' The outlet and right of way has On the right side of the stage have so competently filled forbeen obtained and everything, was an oil painting of George the past two years,is now lined up for the work R. Stuart. This picture hadto proceed without further de- been draped in mourning, as alay, slight token of the grief of the
alumni and college at the deathThe big June Expansion of the founder of the college.Sale at Franklih's Store starts President Malone paid a trib-TODAY. Don't fail to read the ute to this splendid man. who
, page ad in this issue and get, had been one of the best
acquainted with the special , friends the college had ever
:values offered. :had. This was followed by a,juices ice cold for five cents.
REFRESHING DRINKS
Orange Julep, Grape Julep,
Cherry Julep, are some of the
refreshing summer drinks be-
ing served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you get the pure fruit
pap,•i: read by Mrs. .1. K. John- ATTETND CHAMBER OF
stoic on the life anti character COMMERCE MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT.of lit. St [tart.
The annoinicements fur the 
-----
coming year Wel'e full of hope The regular meeting of the
for a greater Centenary. W. Chamber of Commerce for the
M. Bretton, of Louisiana, WaS month of JIMe will be held on
added to the faculty. lie will Tuesday next at the Chamber
I the chair of mathematics. of Commerce, at 7:30 p. In., at
BrAttoh an experienced which time of the
ool man. 'flie alumni nese- Harris Fork Committee should
dation had all enthusiastic be ready and show what has
been done to put that stream!fleeting from 7 to 8.
l'he slogan es announced by in condition to take care of the
President Malone was "The floods,
.itories filled to capticit‘, theme will also probably be
4"6"""rfrttr""wil'abrITUIPINIought otrha't°71611.-brolttritin.: have a recoreveland for 1926-27.e tercet, us fie. instance, the ar-
ranging for the committee, to
accompany the Fiscal Court to
the June meeting of the High-
way Commission, at which
time the commission will decide
vide as to what sort of :surface
the Fulton-Hickman highway
is to receive.
This is a matter t hat is of This , barge was reduc-
ed te peti! lareen,‘. Austiii
pleaded guilts and ts.cs sen-
tenced 1,, one ear II Ow State
Training and Ave icultural
scheie at Nashville.
• s s
11%., do‘%,1 soineMta,
Volton. (tide (ow -drun k'.
-alit'. led iii Altril and he
eleinied te have esed "came,'
heat-- During tic l. month out
elle arrest has be, n made
drunkenness. No it ha.
been nititelor violatiei, tt:-•
autemobile laws this month
vital interest to every citizen
of Fulton county, anti every
person who possibly can should
be at this meeting, in order that
the representatives who go to
Franklin can show that they
voice the demands of every tax
payer in the county. Turn tee
and make this a big meeting.
The big June Expansion
Sale at Franklin's Store starts
TODAY. Dun't fail to read the
page ad in this issue and get
acqpainted with the special
values offered.
WILKERSON-CHANEY
1..1 .cic Ioti in 1
1 I 1.•101,,I 11 da d, ka 0"
thew !IAA!, on
. ot gland 1.11. ,'ii I lit
, onfess. d 1,- Ini• Itticel1V cl
Sii:t.1141 now Isenoti, night
. ills at tlie l'sona Hetet. l'hier
te :tett eiffitete liar.
Ind I lit sdale reee‘etett
etlii 'twine .
eat I, tv:ts eh irt-ed v, Atli
e snit it el.( tem. iron,
leetira leee. ;eel .1 heeled but
ti de .e ,it, c e tit, en heel,
;Ind I luuik led to the Iv, over,‘
of throe "nits of clothon,til- it
',Awl the Iteberts Clothing tete
The value (if the Ii1o0,IS ifel.4i\'-
ered tolls about $11.1tt.titi. Nei-
ther of' the niercliants were
me are of their loss until calledduwn to tee, lieitilquitr-
tors hi, identify thc 'steels.
ilayes, yeetig reere,
wite sent to the Ilickmen jail
Ii, await trial iipee the charge
of etealing copper ‘‘ire bon,
leentiackv trtilitie-. Com.
pati. Ile admitted his hiucIt to
the local ot
• 4
Charlie A
boy, indieleit by the lasi grant
jury, upon the eluyrge of break-
t ng
,baek some years. Chi hole
16. 1920. at the age of I:?. ho
wa-; sent to the Tenne,,,e State
hide drial S.11.-01 tol .tetei
Ili, No% etithef t tt; i01 -
1,,w111,.. he %.‘ a- re.. onitiolled
Judge .1. T. Rollin,. 1,.
Ma,‘ 1 1, I 92 1 he ea, indieeet
fer lietischreaking and lay-.
PIONEER MERCHAIN I OF
The marriage of Miss Dor- WATER VALI.1•Y BUMF!) "0th)' Wilkerson to Mr. Frank 
-----
Chaney was solemnized at the
home of the bride in Union E. t;. etekes. ee,e; ;I, see) •
City last Sunday morning at pioneer ntereletet i v, e t c.,
7:30. It was a very pretty home Valley, to 'me held al the
wedding and their attendants Methodist eilurch iii tee lilt I.
were Miss Gordon and Mr illage, the ot the
Nichols of Union City and Mr. eherch le-ine in I ILArVe.
Dudly Smith and Miss Lurline trowil of the ittendsam
Wilkerson, sister of the bride. the esteemed citizens was to
The Rev. Jenkins, pastor of the :et, ;Ain,
Baptist church at Union City. Mr. eteete died 'M a y
officiated. Prof. and Mrs. 1., ot v a Icn.1;11:, ilhAt—;-; if
Jones of Fulton were in attend- umplical lens,
antB•er.eakfast w one of iWu '
as served in the pat alysis He rStui.ived b.
home of the bride, after which, his widow, Mrs. Lees Stoke
the newly weds came to Fulton and three son, Gordon Stoke ,by automobile and took the 10 of Clem, Stoke
a. in. train for Carthage, Illi- Jc fd. Mayfield; aiiit Fled
nois, for a visit to the parente Si clot--, of Hickman, K. Man,
of the groom. ether relative,, ale° ses-‘ise.Mr. and Mrs. Chaney were The deeensed had been it,teachers in the Soulh Fulton loisinc,s in Water Valley fec
school last term. Mr. Chaney ito em- forty years and was so Iihas been chosen as teacheil;exint throughouth ce ountthe Fulton High school was highly reepected
term and Mrs. Chaney will all,
teach again in the grades of
South Fulton school.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney have
made many friends in Fulton
and elsewhere, who will join in
wishing them much happiness.
Special sale of towels at Mc-
Dowell's this week.
rs. A. N. Walker huts been •
called to Memphis to see her
• sister, who is very sick with18x30 towels 10c at McDowell 's the measles. She will be gonethis week. for several days.
•
0
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Fulton County Fair
Will Be A Briihant
0VERTISE11
11.111.TON, liY., 1426
kvent This "l'ear
V'
TWO BIG FM
ACTS CONTRACTED •.•,• •Llosin Exercises AFol. Fulton County Fair August
25 to 28. South Fulton School
W hat promises to la, the big.A.,
Pest fair ever held in Fulton cemmencement Kees _
now being planned for the I92 ekes of the South Fulton High
meet, August 25 to 28. The/ Schnol were held in the Audilectors are busily engaged in toentm List Friday evening, paproeuring attractions for the S o'clock the house was wellbig event and two free feature filled slit  h people
attractitms have alreadY been awaiting the beginning of thecontracted. \Vt.(' i Se S.
". hell the gates art' 01)141,41 First tut the program was thefor the public to enter the invocation by Rey. 11. L. put .grounds on Wednesday, Aug- terson, pastor of the Firstust 25. they will not he closed christian church, l'his was41411 Saturday night. August f„ll„wed by „ vocal „„d„. -pipe
28. 
• Out Ye Silver Flute," a pre_The night show, which is to , thicti„n Goatiey, and ao„,
'WI be an added attraction .of the alarmingly given by Miss !yoretell. this year will furies)) en-
ant voice wavedtertainment for all who cannot out as dear as dtue„„ tone,4,attend in the day time.. there- and was well received by the.fore. double effort is being.pul audience. She was accompue-forth to make the big night tett at ow
 piano by m r,. curtisshow entertaining for the ine- Ledford,
menet) crowds that will be In The next number %Vast a VII-at tentia nee. cal solo. "Spring Fancy." livThe liberal premiums .for ih,"„i„", which wits inhorses, mules, cattle, swine.. beautifully given by Mrs. It. S.sheep, poultry, agricultural and Williams. with Miss RuthInime !untie prdoucts, are at- Fields, accompanist.t racting the attention of hun- , Die el . A. weld), of t bedreds throughout this.. .entire George pea
 
body college. of
section of country sufficient to Nashville. was next introducedwarrant us in saying that com-. and made a very appropriatepetit ion in each department address to the graduatingwill be keener this year than clt ass, taking for his subject.ever before. 
, the strenuous task of Nehemi-The Woman's Building will ah in rebuilding the walls ofalso feature some added at- Jerusalem. and in his upplica-
traetions of. general Interest tion most forcefully admonish-and each d'jiartment will out- ed the class to meet and nuts-rival all former exhibitiens. ter th • hill •ult e sk, , i I
too, will he given '4Pecial. at", -Itimately rewit.d them with
"tention, and added prenotimatstfeepsm. 10. Miss Carolyn Bennett, ole bit.
Hoire Comes the Bride
'
• • I '1.
,
•
1
.5
 hiltnn Officers
Splendid Work
:11i.i I If
t.
ftL
•
MISS ELIZABETH EAHRIDGE
---- -
Chattanooga Times Special
Cleveland, Tenn., May 29.—
Miss Ethridge is a graduate of
the class 1926. Centenary
College, Cleveland. She also
won a diploma in expression,
and had the honor of being ed-
itor-in-chief of Puffs a n d
Pidehes, the college annual.
Miss Ethridge is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. I'. Ethridge,
of Fulton, Ky.
(las; day exerciseA were
()liegeitroblems of life which weitietti hold oil the centenarycarapue. Monday'
'I'he poultry department,
14tultry Association. Some of
ill-0 handsomest birds in this
vicinity and some from a dis-
tance will make the exhibition
unusually pleasing to chicken
fanciers.
The purse races for trotters
and pacers will be a featuret each day. The best animals of
the Kentucky-Tennessee cir-
cuit will be entered.
Make your plans now to at-
tend the Fulton races anti the
big fair, August 25 to 28.
will be awarded by the Fulton Professor Jones, president of
the school, in a very appropri-
ate brief address, presented the
diplomas to the class and was
in turn given a beautiful pres-
ent by the class as a token of
their high esteem and friend-
ship. A handsome loving cup,
as a gift from the school and
the memebrs of the P. T. A..
was presented by Prof. Chaney
to President Jones in apprecia-
tion of his efficient service in
the school work.
A vocal duet, "Diamonds
and Gold." was given by the
Matthews Brothers, with Mrs.
R. S. Matthews, accompanist,
and was received with a pro-
fusion of applause, after which
the exercises were dosed with
prayer by Rev. C. II. Warren.
During the exercises a most
bountiful banquet was being
prepared in the Domestic Sci-
ence kitchen by Mesdames R.
Q. Moss, M. L. Rhodes, W. C.
Porter, J. J. Gates and C. C.
Parker, members of the P. T.
A. The dining room was beau-
tifully decorated in the class
colors of pink and blue and
cut flowers, and as favors at
each plate were pink and blue
baskets filled with cherries.
and with hand-painted plate
cards.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Aturi lean Legion Pays Beauti-
ful Tribute to Departed
Comrades
-----
Anderson Delivers
Day Address at
Auditorium
Hon. M. C.
Memorial
Park
The memory of departed
vonirades was honored Sunday
Its' Marshall Alexander Post
No. 72, American Legion, in a,e
beautiful memorial service at
Cures Park auditorium, con-
cluding the exercises at Fair-
view cemetery. The American
Legion ceremonies were the
central feature of the observ-
ance of the day in Fulton, with
Hon. M. C. Anderson, of Wick-
liffe, delivering an address,
one of the most impressive anti
forceful orations ever heard
here. The order of exercises
were inspirational and all who
contributed to its brilliant suc-
cess will long live in the mem-
ory of the hundreds in attend-
ance.
FIRST CAR OF ENGLISH
PEAS SHIPPED FROM
FULTON.
-3. Bennie Austin shipped out
the first carload of English
peas from Fulton market last
Tuesday. This is a valuable
crop and always demands good
prices at this particular sea-
son, when growers farther
south have exhausted their
crop. Mr. Austin planted
about five acres this season,
which produced a wonderful
yield, as this in an ideal section
to grow English peas. The
neighbors of Mr. Austin sup-
plemented his early shipment,
making up the carload.
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
BEING MADE TO START
WORK ON SEWERAGE
SYSTEM
,0010.11Whosolildie?.
Fulton Advertiser
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Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matte's. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of foims,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
to16:X.11:41.14.
The Vtility Dasine.r.r Paper
Let Us Serve You as a Partner
Jr
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wit ttii ‘\. it Ii the east and the
the north anti the south.
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fill id' fresh atir :Intl stinsliitit‘.
FREE BECKONS
YOnG AMERICANS
--
Achievements of Past Only Show
Great Opportunity Ahead.
.1reut ..vonts of the past :t11.1rIer ten•
tut y which lead some young men to
complain that all the Mg things have
been dont.. leaving 1.0 opportuulty for
them. as a matter of fact only go to
IlloW that even greater opportunity
today Ilea ahead of them, N'. N. Shen.
herd. Executive Nlanager of the Amer.
It an Bankers Association, recently
told mionhers of the Anou-lean Insti-
tute of lianking in New York. After
rowleWhir it bitt:11,0110111114 acco1111/11S11.
111.411,1 it “•:1•:11,.. tittttisl by and ttuaflcs
duriti.; 111, i.t.t te.•lity-Ilse years, Mr.
sh,..ph•,1 d /minims:zed the reward gives
..t at liO•,..tilent Ili A alerted, eape-
CliklIyIt the 11113111-131 field.
"Tito achlevemenld of the p•••.'
. he groundwork for the opp/irtun..
of today and tonoirroW,” II.. R.1.1
'There ocr er ii US a when do
•reitt were pot- ntlalitied of the in-
Tile ...lid was nover SO
end) and aide to pay well for what It
,,,ints For StIperior HerVIce to SO.
It 1111tIer Compel iliVe conditions,
aliether through 1;0 ention or ermine.-
' iala or organii.ation or illstr11.11111011 of
•seful articles, to. Aard i.; beg: mined,
,irtieularly here ie
A....1..of to hibitthbu eoisifort atal hu-
•uai. al, life
tier an.i hey The ..,11.1
hare reat 11,1 •
awnt and util,zation. The
spirit of ,•IiIernr.a...
Joeit loll totilliit. IT • '
.i,,rderr. It perm..
and renders
,!ber Omit our oWIL
"Let us paSe over Aulier.ca's MtIlL•.-
Le humanity in the war and
What le being doue non Lorrt.
rebuild the economic tau of a
shatteu . it hy the war and its de—,
Mg after effects, .\ inersea 11.1s .1,.
the war, 10:111,1 ethor 10oo11o3 over ten
hillIon dollars. Last y,,,tr alone a bil-
lion nod a half In foreign financing
coueUmmated In the rutted
st.tes. American financial genius
llaS .0 far readjusted our banking ma-
ch.acry to meet enlarged international
obligations that $ttipe1011.113 forelge
1041.1$, bad] as the gluu,ono,m10 Dawes
plan credit to G,rniany, are conclud-
ed and the hooks closed after bring
open to public subscription out), a few
miuutes.
"With uur new world viewpoints we
In America. have mahy meat things
yet to do These things are typical of
the broadminded world viewpoint of
American tivance. It shows the vision
ilete.Aary 10 the men who guide our
busiueis affairs today. Certainly there
Is an Inspiration in this end the great
opportunities which await to
thinkers and buNItie.s :nen of the
leading towns of T.olor Tea.
as, ellipIoyed a county agent last
spring, and requested that lie vigor-
ously promote boys' and girls' club
activities. As a result of his work
over 300 club members were enrolled.
Work Is being concentrated this year
on poultry eallh.g and grain sorghum
seed selection Thi, fall there will lie
eihihits and contests, for which the
btoln...s men are contributing getter.
one prizes.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth St.:_;,
Fulton, Ky.
OC!)(1.)o):?c:4(iiICAL ct"A'oeda4)(:)444) g) 0) a)
S. P. Err!' It !Dui E F1U RN ITU RE CO.
1:i.2 I 1(1.1% I Nt si (;11111t1 i 11 I.T)N, h .
deti. r+r, ott'tta St :„,4, ;At, AI .4. 04,
-
Neponset Rug Week
1.,11 '• 11",‘ 11 Iv v
\ I ) I \
A patiliti•il and
only en :1.1;11 
u (Ills their >ticktiig It Cr.,
11001' lit' staining it.
Bird's Rugs are
STAIN PIM( II..
Spill 11,111111A 01' 01..11 ;1SY
SIIIIS1:1000:. can be ‘va:lieti
right oil', leaviint no stain
Bird's Rugs arc
Bl kt 1.1111.
Ir"elred by
Matte. ae...to
Their rich lian,ros col-
oring,s Ore de..agnoil ill„r
costly rt.d.t:tt of the
4z1.
0111101111
This
Is
Neponset
RUG
Now every
woman in the
community will
have a chance to
buy at
Substantially
REDUCED
PRICES
one or more of
these beautiful
washable Rugs.
RuiI>, Rugs are
kl.
affeivihu
Not only thu. thcy SAVE
MI /NEN' lint they save
time, trouble and work as
well.
Bird's Rugs arc
I keeping
their bt.auty of pattern
giving Extra wear at no
greater cosi.
Bird's Bogs arc
A light mopping cicans
them clean. Nii scrubbing
1411111111111.1 is needed. The to. <anitary.
Belding-hall Refrigerators
• 'I hie Piece Seamless Porcelain” is ith Seamless Porcelain I.. name'
Pro\ sit tui Chambers are the Iieirigerators we sell.
Ire have them in all sizes,
and all prices.
This is one of the best Refrigerators manufactured
Ito' the money. and one which will givc perfect
satisfaction in every way. You can't keep from ad-
miring it the moment you see it. Let's talk it over.
We invite yob to inspect
our display.
S. P. Ethridge
Furniture Co.
452 Lake Street, next door to Grand Theatre, l'ulton, Ky
MRS
7E
1LS
ing
a.
/WI
Ser.
••••
Your
Opportunit y
NOW
y
To Trade In Your
Old Vacuum Cleaner
on a Wonderful
New
ROYAL
ELECTRIC CLEANER
Gets ALL the dirt by Air Alone
/ANTI!. JULY FIRST we offer you wondeiful tiade-in
V value for vour old electric cleaner -any make, any
condition, in the purchase of a new Royal.
Take this oppot tunny of opportunit Co. a Royal—
the cleaner n it it the marvelous cle: • a sp,,(1 alai efficiency.
which has made houtu.keeping leoitlre,IL of thou incls
of homes.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
• COMPANY al
.
When you buy John Deere impkments you 7
are sure of prompt repair seri ice
throughout their long life
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The :in t ot sit .1:I, 1,,i scrvit e that a wag..
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by nit-I,
who know how---
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wauon That Is Guaranteed
automat-
ically iisiide the
A special machine 
bkein oi tlie Jottit Drete furtit
wagitn and Alai., the axle to
lit accurately. The skein is
set in red had under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
pads, and the axle has Ow
right gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wag, its. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof ,
skeins there is nu wearing of
bearing surfaces tile oil stays
in - the wagon is alwaya
smooth-running and light-pull-
ing.
Only carefully-selected oak
and hickory are used in the
D. ere W
piece of S....n.1
under over a, tti
fur at least two yeal b. 11.
tiles arc set hot r 11,1, • t
lie pressure and under .t
that assures ['toper di di .
load is always carried on plum!,
i spokes.
I And don't forget this nth,,
big feriture--tlit heavy mai
leable liftli•wheel with c,
rogated coupling—no bending
lor breaking of kin.tb. it tel
ster does not get out t
rock—na dan er
when handling large. top
loads.
S
Cum. in and sea this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
bus. Let us explain the ni.iny tine points embodied in It.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. I-tv.
T QUALITY
AND SERVICE
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammen-nil! Bond and furnish
envelopes to. match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead epecialists. You
will find the quality of our pnnting and the
paper we give you very high and our prices
very low.
Let Us Show You What We Can
FULTON ADVICRTISER 
ONLY A ( 01.i)
\II.. Ht 1 1 11, 1,1e
,1•11•••• li•II• ill, • ,1,11,10 ..11.13 $11'
,•• •q•,, 10,111. 111 tel
'1 .0 111111 •.II.1 1...1 .1 lii
,
Geffirte• One Oter
Not the FoslUon
51.11 ul.,tt lit.Hiret'
111
Her Cemplft'ne
S.o .11.•
CROWDED COURT
111"3.1,
Ot
)i
it 1
(
c1.., II It,, '
1 It .1 11t,let
it..111,•?
Sevoinl Iltdet Not guilty.
ut-1.14•I1
1II•1 l% ,.1 W.1.4 Or
A Garage S! .try
ales lat '
Not Sure
I P.1.1 • ,•11 :
.1" I 1 if., Mother
111.1 111.• 1'1111:. 1:1• 111ii.r."
BUT HIS GUESTS DID
i • , 1 , 1 r•
5. 1,1 _ '
(;e: !'it•of tf. It
What It Was
11 •
1 ,1 1 1, WI 11- 1‘, 1 1 SI u -Its
-II .511,1 sou .iit• V.
• 1_, 1, ill lu. ii, 11101., Nig Its,-
All for Her
0.11 111-,1111,1“ flu
M111.1.111111111111- 111- Illleassomelehernme
what Ice cream As a
Food—Especially For
Children
1I . 1,.,„
II
t,.
It .,1..• III.- lit I ti.. I .1,,.
111,.
1 1'
.1' 
.11'•1 ".... .ti ,
1 1101'1
1 
..1 111''
' 1 1i111,
littitit1 1,1
1 , :I , 010, I114• , 11 10 1
1111, 11,1
, ii
H..- 111111,. 1111 , 11/11 11.1,,'
.11 1 1 1.'111 11 1,1 1' 111' 11'1..111,
4 N.II ,111 11:1 , 11111 11 114'11 11111,11 ,- 11
11 10 0 ,1,0 01
I1, ;II:, .1 11'1 1 111 .11 ,',11
\ III II. I. IIIt
:
I ilC11---1 I 14:.‘1;1111.1*1.- UFA. Ifli.S I I I :\(
CULVER'S ICE CREAM
Compare Culver's Quality
With Others
.\ daily supply of fresh milk from
inspected dairies and a factory
!eau as your kiteheti iti,ure the
purity ;mil safety id. (LIVER'S.
ThereI. . Culver dealer tiear you
'slit \rill ek vim good ser‘ ice. Call
vompare the rieline-, and fla-
p' with other make., and ',ye kno‘v
ui \‘ ill always say
Parties
and Banquets
The service .4 ;,-,. ,1 Lull
or Ilk.'-
lilt jug ;! w.o.derfui 1)art,.
Y1111 ',Milli-1(.41 It, thai
s',, have many diff.trent
I ha t \\t c;in pot many Ile...!;,r
crea m. \\
make - I.. or.
II, 11,11. Tilt• 111.1.
.0,10, 1., 0 11.1'y 1 11 .1i:1•
Ii t,t it do., .1! 1 'us.•
/1 .1
Culver Ice Cream Co.
Illionp 10i
040604,
•
Fll It'll,. RV.
PAY -YOUR -S PRONtirv*(you woo be. waimt qt haps YOU
(Increases a Rcsixcl 6ivc„s- qou (PIK;
PRO t1D .13 ,NES'
...C... I 1
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade
Job Printing
Do • N., she takes all of It." ASARESEFAZINISS_Fiaaail42l-1:111-.
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sicre of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
7`,7:uitti tr2.t ors
A n One •
have becn wanting to buy a dirk cultiva-
tor th:.t you can use equally well with shovel and
spring tooth cultivator tangs- out' that will dodge
quickly and easily on crooked side-hill rows with
an:.. one of the three 'ails- -one that is eit.aly and
quickly .:haoged from oat style of gang to another.
You can ft( t it now hi the new
JOHN linliRE Jfe
The J din Deere JE Sttlfi -Tooth Oanvs
in. ',Chit •igent,lo stutius is stroilo„ stool
pluvial e to any WO med. , .d .v...(k al
Handy grip levers make Master Lever
cl etiges simple nod both . lepend. ,I.
easy. tatjuA dei.,.11 ..ias--evc..Disk Gangs — strong. work ,in 11. int.
..t..ily ii 111At Easy Dodge - pre.,
ut for in-throw or out- sure ou foot p‘dai.: cAttS,•$
sAteels to pi vot ; quick dodgShovel Gangs- -can be Mg on crooked rows. Anyfurnished with either four 
the 
jerat do good work wit
or six shovels. 
h
Me suss to stop at our store nerd
time you're tat Sawn and see the Jr.
Fulton Hardwaie Co.
ItM.TON, KENTUCK Y
ZWLISSZSIFSSSI,WW-
Just Received the
New Styles in
En graven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcement S.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williaiw-;
176 ;
r • • •
„gat, fret-
• 5sTatt•'..-'.
344.1:10k."., 4k;
sqi r
,-7,q1;_m nSSn15M'SMEE,sr-z=,s_isii
91one 794
\\ 11,11 in need High-Grade
PRINTING
'NfilEtE.VaTiSiLiNESINTSINEL-Tre5hic&aia
•
sr
SAFETY AT GRADE CROSSINGS
e are entering upon the time of year when
greater use is made of the public highways than
at any other season. Highway traffic over rail-
way grade crossings is at a peak during the
summer months. It is therefore esp• time-
ly to call attention to the tragic result of being
careless in crossing railway tracks.
The railroads are safer to work for id to
ride on than they used to be.: With more em-
ployes and more passengers, there are fewer ac-
its to employes and passtingen4. But acci-
lents at grade crossings are increasing instead
of decreasing. Mort persons were killed in
grade-crossing accidents in 1925 than in any
other year but one on record.
Grade-crossing accidents in 1925 resulted in
the loss of 2,206 lives and the injury of 6,555
persons, an average of one person killed or in
every hour of the year.
The tragedy of such a record is that c intion
could have prevented every one of tit,. •
dents. The careful person is safe at any rail-
way grade crossing, but to the careless person
'very crossing is dangerous. Safi ty or danger
does not lie in the cros.4ing; it lies in the person
using it.
It is particularly difficult for the railroads to
cope with the problem of safety at grade cross-
ings. Their employes are constantly on the
alert to prevent accidents, but the nation's bus-
iners must be moved without delay, and railway
trains cannot be stopped at every grade crossing
v bow orangling the commerce of the country.
• railroads are under the necessity of
, • . their trains over nearly a quarter of a
highway crossings—almost one for ev-
:ode of line—it is obvious that the final re-
-,ionsibility for safety at such places must rest
anon those who cross the track.
Four out of every five accidents at grade
crossings involve automobiles. The aatomobile
ought to be an agency for safety at crossings.
It can be controlled by a careful driver much
indter. Pu. v ri‘ abase • spirited —horse can
be controlled. But in the hands of an indiffer-
ent driver the automobile is an agency of de-
struction instead of an agency of safety—at
grade crossings as elsewhere.
Every year the railroads carry on during the
,iromer months a campaign for carefulness at
ssings. Their 1926 campaign begins today.
It should have the fullest possible measure of
piddle support. Individuals and organizations
can be of great help both by stirring up public
opinion and by setting an example of careful-
ness. Much good work is being done by teach,
ing habits of -safety in the schools and among
ciiic and community organizations. The press
has given its powerful support. For all such
cooperation the railroads are extremely grate-
ful.
'rhe Illinois Central System appeals to its
patrons, employes and friends to cooperate in
this campaign. The toll of life, health and
property which carelessness collects from the
American people at grade crossings is great.
and the effort spent on thc practice of caution
is 3 wise investment.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
C. II. IViARKHAM,
President, Illinois Central System.
CEICAGO. June 1. 11.2ii.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
HISTORY IN CAKE
!de replica of historic indepea•
once Hall In Philadelphia Is a tine es
of 15. 1,1k- ba . t's art ii was made
chef of on, of Philadelphia's'
I Ii hotels 10 gemqui
Ccatcritilal Expomit ion
which will (Teti in .11a) city mite I.
an• ran I to celebrate
the 150th aniiire...ary of American la-
depemienee. The -State Minute"
stand, oi a table tl !lie tint ranee tit
the ,,.at,, dining of ;hi. hotel.
Federal (7ornmiosioner
ltear Admiral H Stichney, re
tired, who has been appointed by See
rwarles Hoover and K•Ilogg as Pell
onitnlealoner to the 5es(01 it
,. international rani
aismarstia• the lath anniversary of
American Independence and which
will be held In Philadelphia from Juin.
I to December I. Admiral S"
sin tie In full charte if lb.
eta',a ilovernmeat
be the largest of Its type ever 1.114.1s
SITE OF THE FIRST PHONE MESSAGii
sin
Walter S. Ciffoid (left), president of the Aineri. au anot
graph Company, and Leonatd II. Kinnard (right), presitlo;i1 ”f the Pe..
(01.,140 (N pa Sy of P..nii,ylvania siLd Associated Coto are
s on the exact spot where Alexander Craitam it'll first tali-.•
• oisention at the Exposition Zie years the be
be seen Alenio: Hall. relic of the Cesitenwal. and Is u.•..
used as a Iiiiiseuni It ani, MI this spot that Don Pa di, 1:ira nni
ISISAZII, met the 29-y, -.id los,nlor and exclaimed. -My 0, il I 1.(lks'. a
he hoard lit-It's voic. et the wire. The collibi;. 1.. •.i.iitosi by ,
ortianizatinn thesi will lie one 1-f :h le:slimes of tinn
Sesvii-rententral ri Esposition. which ..;.• !pine June
I and contimo.... nin, I to celebrate the 1.•o•li of
signing of the I lo, I. 1 .f !mirp..lidence.
HERBERT I-ICOVER TURNS SPADEMAN
t,
Wifisiead & Jones Ulldert aki5g Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy,
Ill' equipment -.implete of tin, bites!
Ambulance SErvice Pity r:.1.! Night
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paid Ethridge,
Ludy Assistant.
Cumberland phone 15 - 327. 252 - (O. Rural 114. 124
Fulton, Ky.
soweseleintleasiwirsereseilailegletalellirearstrise: error. tr,obets. '
The Secretary of Como" -,s, tunes up first spadeful of dirt at groundbreaking ceremonies for rill, hospital on the ground, of the SespitCentennial International Esp..s;iton in Philadelphia. exposiiIiiii Will
commentorat• the 150th •iiii,orsary of the sigtiing of the Declaration ot
American Independence. At the calohet inemin • right Is Mayor Kendrick
of PLIladciphits. The hoepital will lie condm tett by physicians and nureellfrom the Philadelphia General Hospital,
it
aSr7
4
 '
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091-ea4ddble Suits
LIS
We will refuse to sell you clothing that we know you
will not be satisfied with. When a suit goes from our
store it's cut in style, it fit perfectly, it hangs gracefully, it
looks right, it keeps its shape while it wears and it gives
satisfaction in every particular.
tolo
. r l!Hach and every garment bought here, no matter how low the price, kemust meet our rigid requirements. We invite your inspection
'42447'
The cool weather has been discour-
aging to the man who had his new
straw hat ready, but he can't be held
back any longer. Felt hats are too
heavy to wear with the new summer
suits, and
Straw Hat Time
is here. We have all shapes, styles !
and varieties of straws. Come get yours !,
We have just the Belt
you are looking for.
Nu it n-lhish
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords in all the colors and
style—Light tan and Blonde
$7.50 ftUO
Other Shoes lemon; hut: 4o.00
"Buster Brown" Shoes for Children.
Shirts
Genuine English Broadcloth
$2.00 to $5.00
‘Vonderful assortment of
Nladras and Percales $1.50 to $3.
MYSW-1,,RISESIAS 1. .2
OUT I ES FOR MEN AND -OYS
F1'ITON.
Athletic Union Suits
$1.00 to $2.50
Including the genuine Broadcloth.
swqii-uwRsiaao-gagiwslssja,zrga3rimjpyzz. 6,-r,u_,sn sss.Eafg5sqFeq.nrjzsssmnmssi,usars:.;-
4Nt-114,t14.0
Fulton Advertiser ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
K. S. WILLIAMS Mesdames F. G. &hoe. EdEditor and Publisher Thomas, Earl Karmire's bridgerublished Weekly at 446 Lake St. party Friday afternoon in theSubscription 81.00 per year attractive home of Mrs. Schoe
Fntered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
Starch 3, 1879.
144+++++1.1alatr•444.1.4++++.44.4
1104.•+••••
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
A very lovely party was
given last Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. Gideon Willingham at
her home on Carr street.
A profusion of pink roses
decorated the rooms where the
seventeen tables were placed
for the game. Mesdames Wal-
ter Shepperd and Eon Jones
served delicious frappe from a
beautifully rose decorated ta-
ble on the attractive porch.
After five interesitng games
Mrs. Harry Murphy obtained a ,
lovely picture for high score.
Mrs. Guy Snow won second, a'
beautiful va.se, while Mrs. Leon The attractive home of Mrs.
on Green street, was one of the
delightful affairs of the week.
Quantities of pink and white
, roses were arranged in baskets,
vases and bowls to enhance the
beauty of the rooms where the
ten tables were placed to play.
Mrs. Ed Heywood won high
-,core prize, a pretty pair of
,.ut work pillow slips. Mrs. Mar-
ini Nall, obtained second high,
hand painted card table cover
with score pad to match. Mrs.
Herbert Carr received a hand
decorated plaque for low
score and Mrs. Ernest Fall cut
consolation, a pretty bed light.
Refreshing iced punch was
served during the game. At
the conclusion of the afternoon
frozen lilies and individual
cakes were served. Memen-
toes of the occasion were pink
and white rose buds.
ENTETRTAINS WITH
LUNCHEON
Browder cut consolation, a shoe
horn.
A pink and green color note
was carried out in the game
accessories. A delicious ice
course frozen in the chosen col-
ors was served. Vases of pink
rose buds adorned each table.
The out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Claggett Martin, of Mar-
tin, Tenn.. Mrs. Loyd Emery.
Paducah, Mrs. S. W. Booth,
Charlotte, N. C., Mrs. R. S.
Gregory, Greenville, Ky., Mrs.
R. I. Taylor, Hayti, Mo.
4,
FISHER-BUTTERWORTH
Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Fisher, of
Panther Burn, Miss., announce
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Ethel to Burrows Butterworth, BENEFIT BRIDGEof Fulton. Ky.. the wedding to The benefit bridge party.take place June 9. For the past under the auspices of the .1011-two years Miss Fisher has been ior Woman's club, Monday eve-an efficient teacher in Fulton fling. In the late evening deli.High school and has many rooms of the American Legionfriends hrre. Mr. Butterworth on Lake street, was an excep-is an employe of I. C. railroad tionally delightful event. The Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton. Kt.company at the Division office, beauty of the rooms and the ii.a.sis+44.444.0.•••••****eiess
Eli Bynum, on Fourth street,
was the scene of a happy par-
ty when she entertained with
a buffet luncheon, Friday.
The spacious living room
was bright with van -colored
, garden flowers, and the morn-
ing hour was spent in needle-
work.
The luncheon table was very
attractive with its pretty cover
and had for the central decor-
ation a crystal vase filled with
pink radience roses.
, A delicious two-course lunch-
eon was served to the twenty-
tour guests, anti the afternoon
was spent in various contests.
Mrs. R. S. Gregory, of Green-
ville, Ky.. received first prize,
a dainty handmade handker-
chief, while Mrs. Sam Mat-
thews won the booby.
graciett,.ness of the members
inade one forget the inclement
weather outside.
Twenty tables were placed
for the game, and favors for
high score went to Mrs. Don
Hifi, and Mr. Morris Chown-
ning. In the late evening deli-
cious refreshments were serv-
ed.
RECITAL GIVEN BY
MUSIC CLASS
Miss Dorris Huddleston e-
s, foe(' her piano class in an at-
tractive program Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Butts. Miss :Mu-
/A.11e Hill, assisted, and her
numbers are always a welcome
part of any program.
Miss Huddleston's class is
composed of some of the most
brilliant musical talent in Ful-
ton, and each number was skill-
fully given. Those taking part
on the program were: Jane
Grymes, Maurice Bailey. Her-
bert Williams, W. R. Butt. Jr.,
Paul Pickering, Jr.. Almeda
Huddleston, Elva Davis, Blount
Trevathan. Daltye Cleveland,
Mayme Bennett, Margaret Al-
len, Mary Hughes Chambers,
Elizabeth Butt, Agatha Gavle.
Sarah Butt.
The big June Expansion
Sale at Franklin's Store starts
TODAY. Don't fail to read the
page ad in this issue and get
acquainted with the special
values offered.
11.4÷/~10•••••••••••••••••••
Disease is an Effect;
It has a CAUSE.
Chiropractors
Locate and Adjust that
4
CAUSE, It's
Nature's way to get Well
Doctor Methvin,
Chiropractor.
799---PHONES---92
st—
Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consideration.
e if Leonard Refrigerators
MINE
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best a ithout a question. 'clic) are scientiticalIN
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator -cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, eeonomy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes--just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The dies and mosquitoes are ;!orning thick and vill s,xm take possession k'l pa'c
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made woll and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE 8. IMPLEMENT
- COMPANY, incorporated.= -
Church St. Fulton, 1<y.
\V. W. Batts, Pres, Ben. W. Shew, Seey aad Treas.
444kir..idea.-..44-4.-.4 r
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THE FULTON ADVENTItiiii
T R DRIED CLOTHES
Do Noir realize hat tt mewls to receive a ',Willie 111 tho
roughly
mis.hed told di/ dried clothes from tt moth-lit loitildry!
It means that at last the only 
remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has hvo,lrhtn down. Because, mw the Modern laundry' 
not only washes clean %%halve or
wild, but also duplicates in every iespeci the ulethod tit diying that the 
house
esii.e has employed for time immortal, namely, 
the hanging of the washing the
elothes line, to bask and Jry in the glorious 
sunshine.
The gre:iteet development in years and 
years, comes to this steadily growing iiidtedry iiitlio
it a natural drying process. I Ins new method of drying hy 
air cliiintiatus hit Al time tl i.t t
iinto:,takable odor which has branded the 
work of the power laundry in the
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
[he etitili 3pvio,ition of air as a dryiug agent in the power laundry is accomplislicd i the ,
the \'(irelone Drying Ttinehler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in tich gi 
1e.. „.
;hat d almost entirely elvilinates the necessity of heat to dry 
clothes with. It dries clot! os by ail, ce (oily
lilting them thoroughly, treeing them entirely of all lint, leaving 
tilviti wt.!, tliitiv ali•1 perfectly inhuil
in this manner arc never shrunk, thscolored or left with a harsh 
feel.
nu) \'orclotte rumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that d c iot depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing hiik iii an otheievis,, perfect iatiitJermui.. ss. It puts the:
work 1 11 the power laundry on par with that of the loniseieit,...; own private Iai 
iiy.
He sli/C lit see this mimicr lintchine iii uun !wind, y
Wadi it (ivies, notice hotc flesh and stcvet Nnielliag they are.
1,40w
iao
,-s
As. Phone 130
NV hen you 0 I the pleasing
lobstilts, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service. you are going to put i
ban on "home wash Alai
throughout the year.
".frid
• ''. :77,4 ,;„
e.t• 1. , e ,
Clothes ,1.1.•.1
i ftiM
_ A ._,..........14
V
-9,! ,r,
ew
k4"1.1)4'
0. K STEAM LAUNDRY
.I.1. F N. Prtiprictor,
Chestnut Glade
Mr. ('lit Matheny has some-
thing like rheumatism affect-
ing his left arm and wrist.
Mni. Schenk Halliday is vis-
iting hr parents. at Rector.
Ark
'fl.t meeting at Ruthville
Wa-: well attended. Six
preachers and quite a numiter
of vi-itors were present.
P preaehed Friday
evening. Saturday morning.
Rev. Taylor, brother of the
oastor of the church. and Rev.
Raberts each preached, after
dinner served On the ground
two more sermons were deliv-
ered, another Saturday evt•ning
and Sunday morning R e v.
ilti,dser delivered an address
at elevea. The good ladies of
the community again served
(Ulmer Owing to the threat-
ening weather, the sermon for
the afternoon was called off.
Among the visitors wore Revs.
Tavl, West. Roberts and
Ito k". NIr. and Mrs. Eular
ttawies of Dresden, Mr. and
:eh s. Cunning.ham. Mr. and
Mr, Charlie Ross. Mr. and
lifford Thompson, of
Marti!. It':' V.
pl 411401On daY was observed
at Mt. Moriah, Sunday. Mani-
, aim- With flowers for the
gra% es of their dead. An MI-
piomptu program was arrang-
ed.
ND-. Tom Lamb assisted \\nil
the tioNie. Rev. Letie Clement
gait a talk. which was follow-
ed by ND.. Orr. who made a plea
for the support and upkeep of
the cemetery.
Children's service at Mt.
Aloriall Sunday morning. June
Child welfare day is meeting
with quite an enthusiastic re-
cepth,n by the mother- .f the
commielity and I predict a
large attendance,
The literary society was re-
organized Friday evening. Of-
ficers elected were Prof. Bar-
rax. secretary; Mrs. Barrax,
Atty. General Guy Finch; Crit-
ic. Orton Oliver. Program com-
mittee. Wane Lamb. Orton Ol-
iver anti Ruby Taylor.
The subject for debate, "Re-
eolved that money has greater
Influenee over num than wom-
an." Affirmative, Vasco SintP-.
• attic, Orton
lay McConnell.
Readings. and music by or-
chestra still also lie features of
the evening. We invite you 10
come oat to this meeting. Sat-
urday evening. June 12 ahtl
help make it a success.
Don't forget, the P. T. A.
meeting Saturday evening,
June 5.
Prof. Barrax is spending this
week in Nashville in confer-
ence with the educators of the
scale and we expect him to
have it great message for us.
Si let us be there to receive it.
Mrs. Barrax is spending the
week with her parents at Fruit-
land. Tenn.
The school board wishes to
announce that there will be a
t ommunity fair at Chestnut
Glade next fall. Si, if you have
some farm or garden product
it-lit ii is unusually nice. pre.
'alt it Ca 1.141111Y Zuld sae e for
,vynt, which we hope to
:nuke one of the most interest-
ing of the year's work.
To are progressing
nicely. Some report them as
large as a dollar with the sec-
ond crop starting.
Crutchfield, Ky.
31r. and Mrs. Charley 1'.!.,•11's
baby. Ernest, died Wednesday
of last week and was laid to
resi beside his twin brotlier at
Rock Spring, Thursday. The
services were conducted by
Rev. Cooley of Cayce. Lowe
and Stubblefield were the un-
dertakers. We sincerely sym-
pathize with all the bereaved
and can only say. be ready
when the summons comes for
you and you will again see lit-
tle ErnrA more lovely than
when you held him in your
arms. "The Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away. Bless-
ed be the name of the Lord."
Mr. and Mrs. Valley Millner
went to see her daughter, Mrs.
Lon Brown, last Friday.
Mr. Bryant Williams had it
horse to die last week.
Mr Wade Gwyn's house
burned last Wednesday night.
He was not at home and if the N
 A •
and did iittl take ull ‘'%ItIc'etl."-L* 'McFadden Newsh. • •
them.he
storm Sunday was pret-
ty bad, as it raised a flood and
hailed quite a bit and Panchen
saw it.
higher than I ever
Robert Gilliam spent Sunday
with Mozelle 11r.o.vit.
Mr. Paul Williams and fam-
ily and Mrs. Sally Williams and
sou, Fletcher, left here Sunday
to visit relatives in St. Louis
for a few days.
Herschel Brown is holm.
from St. Louts for a visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
id Brown.
Mrs. Lee Seat, while getting
out of Mr. Millner's car at her
home, fell and was hurt about
the hips. Drs. Gourley and
Whitehead of Fulton attend-
ed her together with Dr. Hen-
ry. They couldn't decide whe-
ther it was a fracture or a had
sprain.
Letcher Watkins went 1 ,,
Paducah Monday to be at the
torah letter carriers mew irg
there.
'Forney has gone to Dr.
and Mrs. Ross' to be present at
the wedding of her eieie.
Artie B. Ross which 4 1 1:1' 1curd
June 2.
NIrs Ed Bard of Fulton.
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with ND.. and Mrs. Jim
Bard,
Mrs. Garry Pickering and
son, Benard. spent Saturday
night and Su inlay with her
brother, Mr. and NIr-. (•iity
Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bock:Han
were Sunday guests of 3I1'. and
Mrs. Sam Bard.
Miss Patricia Nee% ton spent
Monday in Hickman.
Mrs, Moss Jackson and
children, of Louisville, are vis-
iting at the home cut her father.
Mr. Boyd Newtnn.
Mrs. Will Bat -el has been
visiting Mesdames Sam Bard
and C. J. Bowers.
Mr,. Sam Bard and son.
Layman, Mt,se,- Mao. Pranue:: anyono to the idea of the neves-
Bard and pai rjc ia and Aty of a colter etc surface. The
Floyd Putman attended the waY in which an auto skidded
eighth grade graduating exer- and performed other unusual
eises at Jordon last Friday aft- stunts on the slippery surface
ernoon. left by the rain is enough to
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker make one wish for almost any
and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bard other kind of servire•
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Another glaring lack is sign-
Mrs. Charlie Herring. boards telling where roads
Miss Patricia New ton spent leading off the highway will
Friday night with friends near take one. In many instances
CIjun 
City, the road so leadin ng ()ff. is ot
'lieIsiethienn Martin has re- near any habitation, and a
turned inane after visiting his ‹tranger is in doubt which (h-
aunt. Mrs. Cleveland Bard. ruction to take.
For instance, where the road
brandies to Enon Church.
there should be some sort of
marker to direct the traveller
who is not acquainted with the
route.
Then there are innumerable
other roads leading off from
the highway that have no mar-
ker of any sort to indicate
where they go. and the loss of
time and annoyance in finding
some one who can give the in-
quirer directions, takes all the
pleasure out of the trip.
There are likely to be many
tourists passing through) Fulton
this summer and it would seem
to be a good idea for the Ro-
tary, Lions or the Chamber of
Commerce to take up the mat-
ter of getting markers put up
so that the braytqling public
neighbors had not seen the and Food the Best Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates were can see tit a glance where theblaze and got there as quickie Friday evening guests of Mr. road leads, and thus make the
as they did, his wife and chit- It is a pleasure to go to this and Mrs. O. C. Wolberton, way easier for the traveller to
dren would have burned with cafe for a lunch or full meal. , Mr. and Mrs. Clint Snider reach his destination.
were Stinday aftornoon guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood.
NIr. and NIrs. Lon Tuck are
new neighbors (if this commun-
ity.
Nliss Velma and Vernie Har-
rison spent Friday afternoon
with Misses AI ant. and 1.011iSe
Atr,.. Ella Adams. of Fulton,
spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. Tnin Recd.
A Special Sale of Ladies' $1.9.-)
Hats at 34-Unwell's this week.
— —
MRS. THOS. G. RUCKER
PASSES AWAY
• --
Alrs. Th,anas G. l:zic
formerly of Fulton. mother Of
31 r. Lee B. Rucker, died at the
home of her (laugh:to% 31r-.
Tratfton, in Ilendei,n, Ky..
early Sunday morning. Dur-
ing lIrs. Rucker's residence in
this city she endeared herself
to a large acquaintance, who
deeply regret to learn if her
passing, and who sympathize
with the bereaved ones left to
mourn their loss. Funeral
services and burial took place
llemler—e.
Smith's Cafe
Service
•
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wolber-
ton and children iqient Sunday
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood and children. Mr. and
Mn. Sam Wilson and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Tuck and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck and
family motored to Willingham
bridge Monday afternoon on a
fishing trip.
31r. Stanley Hall and Ruben
Camp spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed attend-
ed the decoration at Palestine
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mis. Jim Harrison
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Harrison anti Marie Wulberton
\Vero in Fult,u). Saturday night.
81.95 sale of ladies' Hats at
Mel owell's this week.
HIGHWAY WAS SLICK
SUNDAY, AFTER RAIN
.1 trip oeer the new high stay
from Fulton to Hickman short-
ly after Sunday's rain will un-
doubtedly Makea convert of
WILLIAMS-MORRIS
311s.- Mary Sue ‘Villianis,'
(laughter of 31r. and NIrs. It. J.
‘‘'illituns, was united in mar-
riage Tuesday morning to ND.
I.. C. Nlorris, son of Al i% and
3Irs..1. Nlorris. Esq. NIrDaile
officiating.
Both are well knoWtt ming
people ,if Fulton who hay, A
wide circle of friends to
them it long life (it happine,t
and weddt (I bliss.
It's Vaeation time Boy ioor
Knickers at McDowell's.
AN ARTIST AT
SHOEMAKING
A. .1. Wright, the well knoeen
shoe rebuilder, 318 Walnut
street, called us in to look at a
pair of shoes he had just fin-
ished Tuesday and we were
surprised to learn that he had
actually cut the leather and
made the finished product ill
his own shop. They were ot
the latest model and had all
the characteristics of the high-
est grade shoes, complete with
rubber heels.
31r. Wright is a first cla
shoe maker. having been in the
business for more than fifteen
years, and at his present lot a-
tion on Walnut street for softie
time. He makes a specialty of
shoe repairing. but call make
shoes to order that fit like the
"paper on the wall."
SUNNY DIP OPEN
Fulton's popular bathing re-
sort. Sunny Dm natatorium,
opened Tuesday for the season
with Guy Farmer and Inns
Dobbins in charge. Notwith-
standing that the opening day
was a little chilly, several took
advantage of the occasion and
took a plunge in the warm wa-
ter supplied from the ice plant
across the street.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-sick, discouraged feel-
ing caused by a torpid liver and consti-
pated lamels ran Lc gotten rid of ve.ith
surprising promptness bv wsing Iffrhine.
You feel ita beneficial (-Msg. ...ill the first
dote as its purifying and regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It nut only
drives out bile and inipurities but it im-
parts a rpletidid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, And buoyancy of spirits.
Price 60e. SAIL by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, kiy,
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Your Home
hrs. intioeemors you, visit°, nese., depend.
largely opoo the eppearefe• t.I y.mo itoo.e
kuunt•41 luml tastefully dauraleal home, ere hod. a
buoy 1.41 stul uxull 41.1
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND YARN/SHE
...Illy you to loom tutu t home. They ire •
1 great twauty toul cloral.day,
,tkII.IIIiS JViUZ*tiOU seal prwisKteoa wearilit
wear
'op ii, girl in aleuo4 home patriot. We IL.. •
Usa.caus.• raw,. le4 lire ariraii
 immensto.""‘
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Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. 1'.
J. Kramer. Supt.
Ep worth Leagues. 6:15, Jr..
and 6:30, Sr.
Prayer meeting, 7:30 each
Wednesday evening. All in-
vited to attend. Preaching by
the pastor 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Special music by the
choir at both services and the
4. public is cordially invited to be
present at all the services.
The services of last Sunday
were well attended and very
beneficial to all who attended.
The membership was very glad ,
to welcome our pastor, Brother'
Freeman back in the pulpi'
again, and are glad that Mr
Freeman is gradually impro.
.4 le from her recent illness.
‘` The Yo-Pe-Mi-Si will meet
Monday, June 7, with Miss
Dorothy Granberry, and a full
attendance is desired.
The East Fulton Circle will
have the long looked for par-
ty. Monday. Jilin. 7, at the
home of Mrs. Mohundro. The
losing side is entertaining the
winning side in the attendance
contest.
Mrs. Sam Bennett and Mrs.
Dick Bard entertained with an
all day party Wednesday, in
honor of Mrs. I. D. Hargett, of
Kansas Vity. A lovely dinner
was served to about 20 guests,
and all declared Mesdames
Bennett and Bard charming
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Nolen left
Wediavlay morning for a 10
(lays' visit to their sons, Marvin
Nolen, Bob Nolen and family,
at their homes in Jefferson
Aroma Iii % ites Taste.
The Mere smell of
Goldbloom
Coffee
.1 !
I. N. Hughes left
,lay morning for an ex-
tended visit to her son, Urban
B. Hughes and wife in Texas.
Friends are glad to be shak-
ing hands with Paul Hornbeak,
who is visiting home folks.
Clarence Bennett, of Padu-
cah, Wave W. Bennett, of Chi-
cago, Mrs. Mettle Grigsby, at
near Chicago and Mrs. I. 1).
Hargett of Kansas City, ha •
.'turned home after attend i.
the funeral of their father. J.
B. Bennett, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Em-
ery and Lloyd, Jr., have return-
ed to their home in Paducah.
after several weeks' visit to
Mrs. Emery's mother on Second
Trioity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
-----
First Sunday after Trinity.
9:45 a. ni. Church school.
H. S. Stansbury, Superiutend•
ent.
11:00 a. m. Holy Commun-
ion and sermon.
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer
and address. One of the prettiest and mat
Everyone cordially invited entertaining recitals of the sea.
to attend these services. son was that of the music pupils
.
Church News. 
..of Miss Ivora L. Cantrell given
The opening of a mission to
the church at Clinton, Ky.. last Tuesday evening at the South
FuuroN ADV ricrtsult
w rieW---
Itepar re to the roof of Hie "'f'crolk
porcIi and turfy of 'I'intity
heerin soon. ander. the sup,'
‘1 ern or the conrialitear ap
wok ert Ir\ the lIt hut) it ir
Irra It I Th. it it tilt I it
Id 1)1 I:4011
1:, 1111.11 Iltildp:atil sand it.
It \\ ill lit.
It-ildi. I
itt
tich'Vice.v \Vill litheld
the lioldo• hlirary leirlding, and
In Ironed that ret trimly tes
,able lit' the people
0, Boyd pot it] a vial hei
ti, mnio
11.dditie
• id,' till- t Iii it Ii ..3:11 1 /1 /1.
First Baptist Church
H
I , ...al) II . II . llui tilt.
11.1, \t Ill I4. 11111t. 11.4 sltidy
devotional
1..1 lo, \\ alter Valentine
• Statdit
". 14, Supt.
00 .t. in. sermon by 
th,ti
- B. Y. l',
4 :15 p itt. --Sermon by It,
pdstair.
7 :31s p. in. V. I
ra practice at t h
Itootii No. I.
edoe,day. 7:00 p. ni
Teachei.-4' meeting, Itontii
t. .it the Aural.
i Prayer mere!"
. Choir prier
tiold-Aty, director.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hillyard
have returned from their cacti
thin. We are glad to welcornr
them back to the city.
Miss Beth iluddleston, ow:
of the seniors in State Univer
sity, I.exington, Ky.. arrived in
the city, Tuesday nuirning
spend vacation with her par
torts, al r. and ('hail. s
Iltiddleston tin Pearl street
Centi al Church
0 f Christ
E. L. Whitaker, Minister
Sunday school, 9:45 a.
J. A. Colley, Supt.
Preaching and communion,
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ;.!-•
Women's Bible Class, Wed.'
nesuay, 2:30 p. in.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday,
7:45 p. in.
Bible Study Friday, 7:45 p.
Year are cordially invited to
attend each of these services.
Music Class Recital.
Sunday was attended by a rep-
resentativve congregation, de-
spite the fact that memorial
service's were being held at
Bard well aid Moscow. Dr.
Boyd went to Clinton by train,
returning by auto. Mr and Mrs
W. J. Coulter, Mrs. Boyd, Clara
Elizabeth and Mr. II. S. Stans-
bury motored over in the Coul-
ter car, but owing to the heavy
rains, the roads were so had
they did not reach there in
time for the services. The re-
'turn trip was unud ill good
time, the roads having dried
out so as to make riding ciijoy -
able.
Dr. Boyd has secured a grant
of prayer books (rum the Na-
tional Council of the Church,
and will supply Trinity and as-
sociated missions with these
prayer books, which are very
much needed.
Mrs. John Miles has return-
ed from a several weeks' visit
out of town, and was in charge
of her class at school, Sunday.
Mrs. Don Taylor was ill Sun-
day and not able to attend the
Church school. Mrs. Stans-
bury taught her class.
Mrs. J. J. Shepherd. accom-
panied by her daughter. Mrs.
Bessie Shepherd Clifton. and
begets a desire to taste it. after' Mr. Clifford. returned to Ful-
Fulton High Schaol. The stage
was tastefully. decorated with
lilies, sweet peas and ferns, anti
by eight o'clock the auditorium
was practically filled, and each
number as rendered by the pu-
pils was most thoroughly appre-
dated as was evidenced by the
repeated applause.
The graceful touch and expre:;-
sion with which the pupils gave
their respective numbers showed
the splendid training and in-
straetian in the art which haul
been giyen them la their in-
structor. Tne numerous con'
pliments and favorable comment
which was expressed by those
who attended was well merited
by the instructor and her large
class of pupils, and the splendid
progress of the pupils in the art
thus far should be an incentive
to strive to attain greater ac-
complishments.
PREVENTS INFECTION
The greatest discovery in fle,la healing
is the marvelous liorozone, a preparation
that comes in liquid and powder form.
It is a combination treatment that not
only purifies the wound of germs that
esusre infection hut it heals the flesh with
extraordinary speed. Bad wounds or
which you naturally become a l k M 
cuts which take weeks to heal with theton ast wee. rs. Shephed r
ordinary liniments mend quickly underh. as been visiting her daughter the powerful influence of this wonderful
regular customer of it. We in- in Louisville for the past few remedy. Price(Iinuid)30c,60cand$1.20.
cite you to try a tin. If you can months. Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by
resist the combination of aroma Dr. Boyd received word last Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
and taste, you differ from other week that he had been made
coffee lovers, a member of the National Po- Hand us a dollar bill and
mological Society of Washing- get your name on the Advertis-
At All Grocers. . ton, D, C. • er list as a regular subscriber.
Hot Weather
Necessities
—.0rpow
'ioreno. 0 Cook Stove
'anti
! I lerrick Refrigerator.
ECONOMICAL
EASY TO KEEP CLEAN
DURABLE
EFFICIENT
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's 1 .argest Furniture Store.
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(Ail sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminwit
Ware
Glassware
All kiiids ci
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
,
Do Better Work
With Less Eitiort
Many thousatids of faience-, kliow
oh the good work, easy handling and
simple adju,tinent of the John
Deere DG Cultivator. So easy to
operate that your boy will du
mighty goo,1 with it.
You can cultivate tell row crops
with the Lau. tor the siniply-ad-
ju,ted oft.11 pe iOit- Li VAiiith.i, 01
16 ilk% itc6 mm ltIG whet-1 Lica&
Tilt hugging device unit in bid-
big the tags to the row when billing
or -laying by** the clop. counteract-
ing the tendency to drat either to of
from the row. This dot-a away With
the hardest woik of culti /ating.
Simple depth control insures even
cultivation - just a tom of the tail
bolt dues it.
ABW-istiarasa
I C•0110
coui,imq —Go adj tat -
trait.' rig 4a#d astypt
to tat. i,,
aera
Your Ott,. at aal at:as ...l,
THIS S TORE
G I V E; B OT-H-
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
1
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l'tiluable, Efficient
litithlthrg Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
Kentucky Utility
Company Honored
First 11011011011e Illeliti.,1
)'' 1 'WHOM!' All Id i i .1 .
I 1,11‘V,'Ir C.111111/1'
' SI:111.4 1.1)11111t ; -
I (11:1111'. d% Collin prri.o ;mini-
. :ill 3 tutu rib•il "for 1 IIC 1111,,4t f 1 I 4
tr il i...1) i.il cooly! hilt ill11 he t he
dotolopliiiiil of the Miltistry
.l'il 'HP lite Put'N hot' Ytutr."
(iii gi‘ i'll 10 OW Kentucky
Utilities Cottipany. ;icoortlitia
* I:t.,. 1:1,1:11..miLl.i.fitclaitiii.'d'il.sil;t:eili‘::::111 1.4)tlav
\ 
man-
IIiiiiniiiiciit of ih.• i x‘•iii-,1
1 itrotn .1. E. ,
t I"' ,, I ,•11t It' lilt Nut'-
- 
.
the competition is eld, 11s • •
1 1 Nit( 
gold medal and ,000 pur
ir t lOir for the employes' ind went
the Commonvi•ealth •
Fulton, K v. i Chicago. Practical y
important electric utility' CO ,'
I' Itoe, President parties in the country competi.
R. B. Beadles, Vice President for the prize.
( ;co. 1. Beadles, Cashier Completion of the :10,noo
T. Mout .‘ss'«:ashier 1"'""Puwer Dix i)urn "electric plant and a le
••••••••••••••••• • +04 ••••••••••114414.4.....**4 h At. pi) wer steam . ei.
  plant at Pineville, porch.,
op 3.000 horsepower mode,
Steam-electric plants in we. •
I) Kentucky and construct
ot more than 100 miles of hig[
power transmission line in 19'.!
contributed heavily to ti
poi /OA scored.
Tho company's standing wit.
further strengthened by a con-
siderable replaeement of obso-
lete equipment, by elimination
of waste and by higher effici-
ency in the mo of fuel, which
materially ri.duced the cost of
Id producing electricity. The
number of customer owners
preferred stock ini•reased 121
per cent during 1925. The num-
ber of large industrial custom -
IN increased 50 per cent. The
number of communities served
increased front 101 to 12.1.
Conditions governing t h e
award were: (I) The particu-
lar initiative, skill and enter-
prise, which hits been manifest-
.'d in popularizing the general
use of electrical energy. (2)
Accomplishment in the devel-
opment of efficiency in organ-
ization. (3) Improvements in
construction work which have
resulted in greater reliekat-0
'of service. (1) Marked—rim,
.reases in efficiency of gener-
ation and distribution. (5)
Methods adopted to Mt ere.
customers in stock ownership.
Ito Methods and practices
to create better public rota-
fl
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
horn, bring v ii r family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 reit fs
S exxcnir's
FLO OR,
PAINT
II)
•
-•gf4-7
u
"It Penetrates
TN the word "penetration," is a
1. manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip Into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
It sinks into the pores of the stood
and forms a lihn that will v, ith-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washin!ls
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to git c satis-
faction if directions p: inted on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
A color card is yours"
-fur the asking..3to
"The Old Reliable"
PA1
• ••••
PP
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone 90
Art\ Fit I H
Emig antertlwaisv"ili •tc."430.11.1411rarrro *a '.vpiir PArcrits....4s, , wow ror.4.0..".
SICKLY, PEEVISH CHILDREN
Children suffering from intestinal Worms
are cross, rtaithsis and unhealthy. 'Mere
are other symptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark rugs under the
eve., bad breath and takes no interest in
play, it is almost a certainty that worms
are eating away it. vitality. the ain't •
remedy fur wormsis W is. te's('ream Venni- I
Inge. It is positive destruction to the
worms but harniloss to the child. Price •
115c. Sold by
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community. 
It expresses the aspiration,:
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that dra
the outside oorld to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is
the 
power house of prog-
Rural 1-84 res
It is a composite pioture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Every progressive citi-
zen of Fallon should
be a member of the
Chamber of Commerce
TTTI2
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
•
teeimememennimaimesmememeair
IR 1)1)I 41,S IUIN
Main Stmei, Fulton, Ky.
pROGRESS
ALL METAL
REFRIGERATOR
1=77;3
411
:4 IV
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Fond
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell,
'—Rust or Decay. NVill last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement:
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A welt kept lawn el% es the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn noire has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. (7ome in anti
look over our lire.' of -KEEN KUTTER"
inimers. .1 us tni• Inuit er lilt !WA. TheY
are, easy ten operate. :old do the work per-
f,•etly . We also l'a ITY a splendid line of
SOrinkliiir Hose, in,/./les, rakes, shovels
and :ill kinds oi" garden tools.
Screen 'l'iine.
The pesky fly is with us again arid
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen - keep him out.
We have all kinds of sereening, the
kind that keep dies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame con-
trol.
Handsome appearance and
finish.
High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
voir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain
-enameled tray un-
der the burners--removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the mark, t today.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
D
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Brief lets
At a recent meeting or iii
tors a the Farmers Ex-
. Hinge Bank 'it ilitioti City.
Has. NA'. Jr.. wsis elect-
pi resident sit that bank to
ceed I he late Harris Parks.
ward Parks w Its I' lected
surceeding Mr. Miles.
Fire at Clinton list week de-
iroyed the big warehouse of
, ile Star ..11illiog Co. Manager
\V. M. Ringo estimated the
, "tummy's loss at $14,500.
-----
At a preliminary hearing of
o Conn, Boy McConnell,
., Idle. and Alec Johnson, Ne-
ts, held before Squire T. A.
Lewis, at Dresden, Tenn.. for
'lie murder of Amos PI' WV. [mar
l'iiniersvillt., May IS. the de-
endants were held without
J ,,„„ to await the action of the.: , i and jury which convenes in
August. It is alleged that the
' trio bought a quantity of liquor
I rom Price and when he de-
. mantled pay for same. was
.• 
-hot to death.
Mrs W. Vreeland Kendrick. wife of the Mayor of wtto 111.1
ig Pri.g 1111.11I of tile sesqui centennial international Ka p.•.,
tirgani..od to slug,* a great celebration to commemorat 14 the 1:,,oth anniversary
of the signing of the I )4...1111Ation of Independence. Mrs. Kendrick Is shown
41" beside the historic Liberty Bell, which she tapped at a recent broadcasihig
event when the world was told of completion of plaits for the big expo`l i I IOU
si FROM PALETTE TO MORTAR BOARD
A
it,
',/"1"7.4.•
-MPOM"
iftfet
Y women artists turn from their Jars of color and paint brushes to
aas'et plasteteis In sating ornaments In place atop huge pylons which adorn
the main entlances to the Palace of Agriculture and F.sol Products, of the
vast exhibition bulidinge which forms a part of the great Scs,lui.Centennlai
international Expositioa being staged In Philadelphia flout June 1 to
December 1 to celettrate the 150th anniversary of the signing of the Declara
lion of Independence. Climbing lad t*,rs and walking along rickety scaffolds
Is nothing new to those young lado..s, but each time they du it they gat athrill
-YPt=S'ZE-MSTmg_MS'SMiSSS56'SSS'rfVr7qf
I.
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
Revery person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well
as to the entire corn-
VAT 
ig)"EI munity. /
4irtiat.t A
TRADE. W
The Obion Comity Fair As•
. ociation, it new organization
at Union City, will hold their
irst on Thursday mid Fri-
day. September 21 and 24,
1926. It will be conducted
Mine WI the order of a corn-
, mustily fair. Prizes will be
.given for the best community
displays, but there will be no
entry fees or admission charge.
It is purely a cooperative ef-
fort of the citizens.
Last Friday night when re-
turning home from Tiptonville.
Tenn., a car filled with prom-
inent Ilickman people narrow-
ly escaped when their car was
-'deswiped by another car
.,:hich rushed by them, turning
their car over three times and
slightly injuring all niembers
of the party. Miss Ruth Walk-
er, who was driving the over-
turned car, sustained a bruised
shoulder. arm und back. Oth-
ers in the car with Miss ‘Valker
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perry,.
\lisses Olivia Bantsche, Lynn
Jonagin and Jack Buck. Those
in the car causing the wreck.
escaped.
The Redpath Chautaume ,
will open their 7-day engai.„'
ment at Union City. Monday.
June 21.
Reports from Greenfield,
Tenn., say that around $50,000
worth of strawberries have,
been shipped from that little
town during the season.
---
Work on the new N. C. &
St. 1. passenger depot at Mur-
ray is progressing nicely. The
new building will be of brick
and stucco. and about 26x100
feet.
HUDSON COACH
%259
"At Your Door"
N.V. "be.. P.,
Brougham - 81519
Pawl Sedan I .,i0
gu fr,clet, ha
dad 5.6 
.4...pmeor
Pm.., sod 1114.0 1114111)V
A tIff/S1.1 IC WanJohl‘ is
(Jeaster, teas VW. klin ow;
T..nstoloslua losi b.I.-
Mnd,ai,,t 51.uners;
Mbipstiudi
suv •sele
 Tad Lis.s.
Hudson holds first advan-
tage becauseof its patented
Super-Six--- the world's
most famous motor. More
than 800 000 have been
built by [-I u dso n under its
exclusive principle. For
11 years it has been out-
standing because of dis-
tinctive smoothness, wide
flexibility, power, speed
and reliability.
And today's Hudson
Coach is not only the best
ever built. It also is priced
lower than ever before.
itt aft,
— VS; • f` ,0
41 I trowsi,
-"IPTP.71$147,,
t
411 :?:k1.1( •-• 411:
• • .14.T.
'
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
Headquarters NIALIPIN MACHINE St101', Fulton, Ky.
1111111111111111111MIN1111111111111111111111111
WORD TO HOUSEWIVES.
With the call of Spring in the air, it reminds one 44 the many outdoor
activities in which the home should partake and enjoy. Surely the House
wife should be allowed this pleasure as well as other members of the fam-
ily.
You have at your command an institution which, with its modern
equipment, makes it possible to give you an extra holiday in each week of
the year. "The Home of Cleanliness" cares for your family wash in a
A fire which destroyed the clean, modern, sanitary way----no hanging of the clothes outdoors to catch
two-story dwelling and a barn
on the farm of F. C. Chambers.'germs circulating in the air, or in rooms where sleeping and eating are
near Lynnville, in Craves
county. did damage of approx-
imately $6,000.
--
Twenty carloads of straw-
belies valued at $17,000 were
,hipped out of McCracken
stunty last Friday. Another
:hit-intent was made of 22 tiali
alued at $35.000, SatortLiy
sieht. Twelve or fifteen thou-
-and pickers are ernplot-it
gatheiing the crop. It 1-
t Lula ed that .MeCiacken siull
It, out 200 ears this ,easoli.
Reynolds Theater, at Csi.on
City. suffered a fire loss re-
cently, of $10.000 to $12,000.
partially covered by insurance.
From all over the country,
Gov. Fields is being showered
with messages of commenda
tion on his promptness in or-
dering the release of Miss Mat-
ha Bates from the Lets-her
, twisty jail. Miss Bates, 251-
ear-olti, bobbed-hair girl, was
placed in jail for slapping tile
Rev. Arlie frown because he
said that all women who wear
bobbed hair are lewd. The
lapping almost caused a gen-
eral fight in the church by
friends of the girl and minis-
ter. "We are proud that Gov-
ernor Fields interceded to save
the state from the stigma of
punishing so brave an apostlt
of woman's rights." says the
News-Democrat.
Miss Bates is also being
•howered with messages of
commondation for her timely
act.
done, but clean tables and assorting bins care for your clothes until they
reach you spic and span.
This extra precaution and insurance toward cleanliness costs no more.
Why not take advantage of this extra day each week by sending the
family wash to "The Home of Cleanliness?"
Choose one of our family wash services and make a holiday out of the
wash day, with a guarantee for every precaution in safeTuardinv your
clothes.
DRY WASH SERVICE
For those who prefer to do their own ironing t h1sriie ‘-e now take
the family washing and retuurn it home clenit and lii'Y (not ironed) for 6
cents a pound. You will find many of the pieces so perfectly washed
and dried that ironing will be unnecessary.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in the 0. K. Laundry is the only drying
tumbler that does not depend solely on heat to dry clothes, it is the miss-
ing link in an otherwise perfect laundrying process. lie sure to see this
won,ler machine at the 0. K. Laundry any time, feel and mell the clothes
it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
Clothes washed, flat pieces, such as table cloth, towel,
eases, napkins, bedspreads, ironed and ready for use. Starch piece-.
starched and dried ready for ironing. This service for 1 Oc per pound; 50c
minimum package.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Clothes washed, all pieces ironed and pressed ready for use. This ser-
vice 10c per pound, with an additional cost of 10c per pound for the iron-
ing of the starched pieces.
Choose the service best suited for your need and let us prove the eco-
nomical way of answering your wash day problems. Don't be burdened
with that worry.
Phone 130
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor, Fulton, K',.
•Get th
Habit==
the strongest impulse in
man. liet the habit or saving and
your l'Uttlre welfare and prosperity is
assureI. N1 aybe pair habit now is to
-4)eial too freely. Yilu realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to ov
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginn111.0:. Hight here is Whert.'
4leS11.0 tO Intert'St A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit
Will groW and so will your bank ac-
count.
=la
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purima Chick
Startena for my baby chicks.''
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
gave 90',, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90' 4 Jas,,. Give your baby
chicks a chance tu earn large profits iur
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
For Sale h•• all ( :rioters
 111111111111111EIMEI
Orowder Milling Co., Distributors
911 11111111
The One Occasion
s% here ,,,-•: nnist he absolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ( hie cannot afford 1,,
take a chance on inferior sert ICL
at such a time.
It is maink to teach folks
where to kct tit: kind of ser‘ict
filet will wish th.tt these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
it 4CORP °RAI to
OF. Lovve- • • • A .7' srtiestrr,rz.t,
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
\ : 
FUNERAL HOME
rwity—,, ...
-..:-. ...•  ,,,,` ,
• • 4 .
• ir ,r ...ierN
.1
• 4,4Aur s
302 CARR ST. , t•pt
cui.-rols. MV "11115' triNet • •5
M •
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
mareove3•.• ,*4t.-oese INTERN/m*4AL
SundaySchot 
Lesson V
. 1 1 1 t,•+ „deal
-Y.
I hrift the
Lesson for Jul70-6 Dry Cleaning Way
AC 9 AND ESAU
JAI
sn-litet 1 • 4 , 1..1 • .tui..nu tole
•• 1. ,.11 w 4,11,1
1 , • 
••. You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takesNr
Nt 14 I p IP.i
" 
" I in on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
,',;.,r,':,.,•,;7.!Never discard a garrnent until we have passed judgment upon it.
I. Their Birth '2 1
lii tiliswet to 1,14.'4 01 11 yer. v,eed
W11S 111110 l,liii. Before the chil-
dren WI11.1* born flod reveahol tint n Ite
neknit the fuel that the elder
•ervit the younger. thul reversed the
ordinary law ...inventing the posititot
of the elder •ott.
It. Esau Sells His Birthright (111:
1:7-113).
I. II Wits right Mat mhoUld
have the birthright anti the bleseIng,
for II alls 1010111111g to that's plan
which 11511 been preatiliolillreil, but hit
Ache:tie to got then' Is to be him.
Manned. Ile Molt til.11 ,,r •
wenktot.ei to drive is shun,
bargain.
2. F.totti the profane (11..1.. 12:19.
171.
Slitiii think that profanity his only
ototto..log but sweArIng la not the moat
eommoo profanity. To he muter the
45,1 1' ,vf ;11,vetI1e I. 10 110 It profane
1••r•o5i Eton' Wits a supremo
Ile Kohl his birthright for a lierwl of
pottage. Thia birthright Wi1,1 It..
rigid heing al the head of lia' Ill
Iriari•lifil filially, it position Obl honor
and Influence. as Well it. lielng the Ill-
lierltor if a double portion of Ille fit
tiler's estate. Thi• being it gift of
II should not be 11e.1/110.11. Iti the
niontent of his distress lie thought
only of that whirlt would bring fillet
Bottle carnal satisfaction. Ile was
willing to relinquish 1111 C11111101 011 lite
future If only his present desire could
It, gratifled. A profane 1111.1.4011, there-
for... Is one %vim for the enjoyment of
the present will forfeit ull chains mom
the future.
Jacob Secures the Blessing
1. Esan rept...tett to get venison for
Ills father (vv. 1 H.
1.01:0• hoed Esau because of his %Ni-
lson ithot. 2.:251. Ile ought to have
lo* sl hint beratise he was lilt son. It
Is u Had co lllllll entary upon a father
that file love for his son had Peuilt..t.
sordid 1111SIS US that of MS
2. Rebekah's stiletto. ()v. 5-33).
ftott t.n.t said to !IP!' that the ehl,
should serve the younger. It was II
11:0 that Jacob should he at the hood
talt was able 10 firing 111.4 oWs.
Will, Ili
3. 1.:Niiii••• remorseful er) I vv.
‘VI:eti 411110. In realize that he lhol
not only lost his birthright but tito
Iiies,ing. his consi•lenee Mill ill
I,.' leiggeil for ii tile
eVe11 WW1 /411fer tear-
IV. Jacob Meets Esau (I;ell 1.
11).
1. As a result of Jacob's etionitt,.:
and he waS obliged to Flee fuel..
Mini. sire his life. In spite of hi-
...elfishness and sin (Psi appeareil t.
hini :it 1tel lid
2. Prayer for dell rer,no.e v, i1
ES')111.  Wrath (3.2:9-1n.
Ile was about to meet I.is
shin lie !IN.! yertiligeil .1111e 1w0/11y
3iiiirs before.
(I) Ile moth, Ilk ploy tfil tilt
of God's covenant. Jacob came ,t. ,: •
with the .tbrahantic covenant. 5.
.i right to plead that relallonsM.,
(21 Ile plead that he was in -
wny. tVe should assure ourselses tit.t•
W.' are going according to tlotr,i wit'
then tuake our pktts before Ilint
that zround.
131 He Thail a definite plea. II.,
told God plainly of III, 'longer. Ile
Bald. "Deliver Me frorti the hand t.t
toy brother.-
3. The angel wrestles will, iii.
t 32 .22-3111.
observe that It was not Jacob %yr..,
fling WI111 the angel, but the angel
wrestling with Jacob. Jacob tI not
get the blessing beiiiilise lie w- restleol.
but he Was not Messed until he 111.1.1
been i•rippled unit in Ilis
el"4."4 .1at:'...;:"gdets it now wino. llig 27
30).
This experience at the ford of lab
bok Wrialghl a mighty change in .1.,
col). -Jacob- Sitio his cunning :II. I
deettli wits left "Israet
"41 Pri11,1` Rltil I .t.,1 0111,,,i the lult
V. Esau and Jacob Reconciled ct.'t
1 - I 1 .
It e Ito gI.1 I 0,111 "1111 1,
slier gelling right With tioil
In a Trackless Wilderness
lie al.. ,ee. ii.. star can ,
etahle. He wanders vain's in
less wilderness.- t:hi T
HI Thoughts Leave a Trao
arr..w las _ .
vol leaNe no Iliac 111 All
leases a trial like it serpent.
- •
Tomorrow
T..ne•-low • 1 'lure 1101 it•i•
Ii,,, Shill Is hest. tied bath air,,„
said abut shit44 betide.
•
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Send it
0. K. Steam Laundo,
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
NMI\ 
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
F.tcrnit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and in it.
you to call
& examine
them.
-21/2) )2
 le 
';'
—It-. - '-i__..-..• - .-
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
REST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in I .umber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
-4*
n
1
44.
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4
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Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Boaz Drug Co.
Cur. and Church Sts
'1 kV
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
(;UY 13. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
016,10AMERMiLL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money  
, Milling CO.,
10Wael
LOU R'
AND
lkiMON.,K111171K
71
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
A•••••=.40144.44............"........••••••
You %'jll Is' amazed at the wonderful
appearance of v our old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
leaning by our experts. Every part-
ode of dust and dirt in r:unovet1 and
we return them to %oil mire, eletto
and salutary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
//,
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
cl.-IvERyBony will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only w hen he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
,
Let's applc-ro.. 0-tat economic test to she sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your yen
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
v011 of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade ‘sith them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
411Mr 
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
nit
MrliSniSrhISSEIMNSTASSIailuliRANENYEElfiiSIE
COM Mt
2*(01114111111.1"
Nirry
When the preacher fails to sa‘c your
sole come to me.
I save your sole and heel v ou. No
sole gets to had tor me to save yon.
A. J. Wright
Shoe Rebuilder.
3lh Walnut Si. Phone 560
Free Ihh“Jy.
Culver Itakery
Company.
SI:11.11.• 11`...
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery ('u.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
,39t) PlION14. 399
1.,"1,06, 
-: 444.4
House Cleaning Time
Need not he a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, vreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they '11 come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY H. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, ky
We do all kinds of Job
Printi112:
• 
00,4mERA.41,1.
BOND
\
I ' t., 11
vve Will use it
for your job ofit
ePRINTING
VA
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
SALE
raniHii Dry Goods ek Clothing Co.
111
Tune Iii and IA ten.
sairill•••11111111MitimatAtosOviRsaviraf."4l.fUl. laleritaLvorer 6111011111111111116111111
STARTING I !DAY MORNINO JUNE 4th
this store is putting on a Special Program during the entire month of June. We want everybody in a radius of 50 miles
around to listen in and get this special program. We have assembled a great stock of New, Seasonable Merchandise
from the leading markets of this country, and in order to increase our volume and attract new customers, we are going
to "Broadcast" many astounding values during the entire month. This is not our regular Clearance Sale, but a month of
special value giving from each and every department in the big store. We specially invite every person in this entire
community to visit us during this month of value giving, as we have something of SPECIAL INTEREST to every one
that spends as much as One Dollar in this store.
We haven't the space to quote all the many Bargains we have to offer you, but everything is arranged for your con-
venience, to make shopping a pleasure at FRANKLIN'S. "Broadcasting" starts Friday morning, June 4. Be here early.
HAND MADE
and hand embroidered
Philippine Gowns made
of fine SI ti t batiste, ci)ol
and comfortable: a $2
value. Our June liNpan-
sion Sale Price -
$1.55
PORTO RICAN
GOWNS
in Pink. Itlue.
iZe :111(1 hue 11:)14(1
made, 51 vttit)e. )ur
June FA pansi,)n Sale Price
$1.35
PORTO RICAN
Teddies and Step-ins, in
Peach, Pink, Maize and
White, (/1" lute hatkle.
June pauslun S..dc Price
98c
HOUSE DRESSES
Good quality psinglutin
:rttai percaie. wejl made
and neatly designed.
$1.50 value. June F‘pate
;ion Sale Price-
95c
MISSES' HIKING
SUITS
Lonsdale Jeans Nouse
and litickers. Sneeial
$1.50
LADIES' GARDEN
FROCKS
Madc Vasiteen and
Soisette in heautiltil pat-
terns: fast ,•,,lors. Very
special at
$2.95
LADIES' COATS
Sacrificed. all tweeds
and novelty wog dens, to
('I) t.( (nit at
Half Price
SPECIAL GROUP
el Vine Dresses $16.50
te $21.50 values, made
oI fme printed crepe
alld tub silk, beautiful
les and values. at
$14.75
PILLOW CASES
Fully Bleached of good
firm construction. size
:toe Va th,, spe-
cial at
-1'
2Ic each
ENG14$11 .3ROAD-
CLO
Ill white, both neHband
a n d collar ati. i.bed
styles. A regular
value, all sizes
1S. Special at ---
$1.55 each
FANCY BROAD-
CLOTH SHIRTS
in neat bght patterns,
stripes and figures. A
\•:11,10. our
F‘PanSi(,11 -':tie l'facc
$1.55
BLUE WORK SHIRTS
with two pockets and
double stitched seams.
A vood $1.00 yn i ne.
otir Julie EXPANsit
Sale Price
75c
BOYS' SPORT
BLOUSES
The "Iiitynee Ilvand,"
ill vk.-11ite and novelty
4)4 445 all sizes, fi to 12,
made of fine fast c‘ilor
!wreak—. Special at
75: each
TURKISH TOWELS
St ze 22 xl 4, novelty her-
ders and plain white. A
very special value at-
48c Pair
BED SPREADS
A value in Pink.
Blue and Gold Stripes,
size 'Ix10. A very
eutstanding value at
$1.95 each
LINEN TABLE
DAMASK
Bleached in fine pure
linen. Very specially
priced at
$1.45 yard
BIG SHOWING
hitted \'odes in
lwoutiful range of eol-
orz, •10 inches wide.
lieg- ular 50e quality.
Speci.il at
al &Pro
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO.INCORPORATED
jp.31-0.11-2.55A14/4/J1/Mrewirr
35c
RAG RUGS
Japanese Hit or Miss
designs, size 27x54. A
real peppy value at.. --
95c each
PURE SILK
Chiffon Hose, all the
leading summer shades.
Special at --
85c pair
SEAMLESS SHEETS
Size 8 1 x90 full bleach-
ed, heavy quality, $1.35
value. Special at
$1.00 each
MERCERIZED
TABLE DAMASK
Bleached, extra quality,
51.00 value. very spe...
eial at
ti9c yard
LADIES'
HANDKERCHIEFS
Big assortment in white
and novelty color
grounds, embroidered
corners and lace trim-
med. Special at -
9c each or 6 for 50c
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